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Sponsorship opportunities

2015 will see the 6th edition of Holyrood Connect’s Cloud Computing Conference, the annual
gathering of ICT professionals from across Scotland’s public and third sector with an interest in the
cloud and its potential. Since its launch in 2010, this event has established itself as the natural choice
for delegates, speakers and providers looking to engage with digital leaders from councils, the NHS,
emergency services, education institutions and the third sector.
Holyrood Connect’s 5th annual Cloud Computing Conference in September 2014 attracted over 100
attendees and featured contributions from figures including Tony Singleton OBE, G-Cloud Programme
Director and Julie Kane, Head of Digital Public Services Strategy and Policy at the Scottish
Government. As last year, sponsors will benefit in 2015 from a unique opportunity to start and cement
relationships through networking, showcasing expertise and engaging with the debate on the use of
cloud solutions in the public sector and their role within the digital transformation process.

Exhibition
Exhibiting at Holyrood Connect’s 6th annual Cloud Computing Conference offers an un-missable
opportunity to showcase your organisation, services/offerings and meet with existing and potential
key client contacts. Investing in an exhibition package will allow your organisation to engage with

senior ICT professionals public services across the country.

Breakout Sessions
Tailored breakout sessions, tackling issues of real interest to ICT professionals, provide our partners
with the opportunity to shape the debate in a meaningful, thought-provoking way. They are an ideal
opportunity to engage in an interactive environment with leading figures from across the sector on
the issues of interest to them.

Sponsor Packages
There are opportunities for key partners to benefit from a variety of engagement and branding
opportunities throughout the conference. These packages can be tailored to client specific
requirements. To discuss opportunities further, please contact Iain Crail on 0131 270 7090 or at
iain@holyrood.com [1].

Co-Sponsor

iomart
[2]

As an accredited supplier on G Cloud, the Scottish Government Hosting Services framework and
holder of a Pan Government Accreditation (PGA) by the Cabinet Office for its CloudSure environment,
iomart is well placed to offer its first class infrastructure and expertise to the public sector. iomart
offers a full range of services to assist the public sector in delivering cloud strategies, from
professional consultation through to deployment across its Tier1 infrastructure. Headquartered in
Glasgow iomart partners with leading vendors such as Vmware, Amazon, EMC & Microsoft to offer
customers a centrally managed, controlled and completely agnostic set of hybrid, private and public
cloud platforms. All services are supported 24 x 7 and are backed with industry leading service
guarantees.
Website:
iomart [3]
Twitter:
@iomart [4]

Breakout Sponsors

Pulsant

[5]

Pulsant owns and operates 10 UK datacentres and is one of the UK’s largest providers of colocation,
hosting and cloud services. As an accredited supplier on G Cloud and the Scottish Government
Hosting Framework, Pulsant is a key supplier to the public sector in Scotland and has over 10 years’
experience in delivering services to a wide range of government and public sector organisations.
Pulsant’s government and public sector cloud services have been designed specifically in line with

Scottish Government’s cloud strategy, policies and governance requirements. Pulsant offer classleading public and dedicated government community cloud platforms located in our Scottish
datacentres, with multiple secondary platforms located across the UK to provide replication and
Disaster Recovery as a Service.
Website:
www.pulsant.com [6]
Twitter:
@PulsantUK [7]

Exhibitor

Onyx

[8]

Onyx Group is a leading technology provider specialising in IT infrastructure and support. Established
in 1994, Onyx Group has grown from a regional, home grown IT company to a national technology
provider. During the last five years, the Group has completed eight acquisitions which have seen its
customer base grow to a core of more than 200 clients, which includes some of the UK's leading
brands. It has expanded across the UK and developed new services and products that are tailored
specifically to meet the needs of businesses in a number of vertical markets. Onyx Group has 170
staff and eleven sites throughout the country including; Edinburgh, Glasgow, London Newcastle,
Rotherham and Teesside. This includes six data centres and eight workplace recovery facilities. Onyx
Group services range from hosting, managed services, cloud services and backup, to full business
continuity for IT systems.
Website:
http://onyx.net/ [9]
Twitter:
@onyxgroupuk [10]

brightsolid

[11]

brightsolid are an approved supplier on the Scottish Government Hosting Services Framework. With
over 15 years' experience delivering secure and cost performant IT solutions that scale with changing
requirements we are used to working with the Local Government, Universities and the NHS. We
understand the importance of data security with experience of hosting up to Government 'Official
Sensitive' from our ISO 270001,Tier III data centres. Our mission is to deliver technical innovation with
personal service that surpasses the expectations of our customers whilst staying true to our company
values. We work to help organisations reduce the risk and cost of their IT investment whilst increasing
agility and knowledge sharing through the latest technologies. Talk to a member of our team, at our
stand today to learn how we are helping the Scottish public sector work in more collaborative,
effective ways.
Website:
www.brightsolid.com [12]
Twitter:

@brightsolid [13]
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